
Captions
(Pair With Top Choice .GIFS)

Image: Voting is Open

*This caption can be used as a press release template or social media caption.

{{Your Company Name}} is proud to announce that we are a 2023 Top Choice

Award Nominee! WOOHOO!

Now, we need your help to WIN!

Voting is now open and if you feel that we have earned your vote, we would

appreciate your support.

Winning the Top Choice Award is one of the largest endorsements a business
can receive within North America, so this is a BIG deal!

Your vote will automatically enter you into a draw for a chance to win 1 of 4 cash

prizes of $500 given out by Top Choice Awards!!!!

You can vote for us here {{Insert Your Voting Link}}

Voting ends December 21st, 2022 at noon EST.

If you believe we are your Top Choice, please show us some love and help us
spread the word! 🙏

Thank you for your time and we appreciate your vote!

P.S your written feedback in the survey is very important to us, as it allows us to
know what you love about us and what we can improve to continue serving
you every day and providing the best customer experience possible. Many
thanks in advance!

 

@topchoiceawards
@itrustlocal

#mytopchoice #topchoiceawards #topchoice2023 #itrustlocal #supportlocal
#topchoice #bignews #localbusiness #supportlocal #win #contest #prize
#feedback #community #inspiring #happydance #happy #thankyou #grateful
#cashprize #wow #love #business #award #nominee #showuslove #vote
#voteforus

https://giphy.com/channel/topchoiceawards
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.topchoiceawards.com%2Fvote%3FhierarchicalMenu[city][0]%3DLondon%26fbclid%3DIwAR1OB1bcC5bDzZZTJrqqMdU0nPuAnazDzbF2j5Bquu-XrPiji4WsSmgMGp4&h=AT3znIU4relSeQR6WK9dR6u0mkgvoCCd02LRN36QscB_37NsQZmjBLTSlETwZKeRGEzHbtwYV_z6ADuxt88FlhfkTTZ307TLBxntRJ2JAx2PKpHmaus5PV9W5aGYHZSvcTmtcUJsOjJtkvEnaxfy4Xqulw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3vrnPEXvqqzmO7DG_-f4vIi5TiU0EHHaqdZ_GAOSVT-sm-80gC6uM4LBGKkYsRH_InOwXWgg7pb1Ia2wIUr_yW8OCtXAKPmqtlFQhj3I4WnC_8j858SUMKBj4UGfHAJ4rfSX0PMbVHfJRpxnLbm1JDU9VHKg
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mytopchoice?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXrME1UwmmXbL3sA-G22R0_YLs4XFlb8g8zLoa3VPaz2Z2QD9nky0eQi0pu56ejJ7u0rrqt_kBg9YIqUh9Uu6-am5exCkFqdYegzSY5mmyDVSPzZR8UsUin48aJH6st4AA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/topchoiceawards?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXrME1UwmmXbL3sA-G22R0_YLs4XFlb8g8zLoa3VPaz2Z2QD9nky0eQi0pu56ejJ7u0rrqt_kBg9YIqUh9Uu6-am5exCkFqdYegzSY5mmyDVSPzZR8UsUin48aJH6st4AA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/topchoice2022?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXrME1UwmmXbL3sA-G22R0_YLs4XFlb8g8zLoa3VPaz2Z2QD9nky0eQi0pu56ejJ7u0rrqt_kBg9YIqUh9Uu6-am5exCkFqdYegzSY5mmyDVSPzZR8UsUin48aJH6st4AA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/itrustlocal?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXrME1UwmmXbL3sA-G22R0_YLs4XFlb8g8zLoa3VPaz2Z2QD9nky0eQi0pu56ejJ7u0rrqt_kBg9YIqUh9Uu6-am5exCkFqdYegzSY5mmyDVSPzZR8UsUin48aJH6st4AA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/supportlocal?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXrME1UwmmXbL3sA-G22R0_YLs4XFlb8g8zLoa3VPaz2Z2QD9nky0eQi0pu56ejJ7u0rrqt_kBg9YIqUh9Uu6-am5exCkFqdYegzSY5mmyDVSPzZR8UsUin48aJH6st4AA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mytopchoice?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXrME1UwmmXbL3sA-G22R0_YLs4XFlb8g8zLoa3VPaz2Z2QD9nky0eQi0pu56ejJ7u0rrqt_kBg9YIqUh9Uu6-am5exCkFqdYegzSY5mmyDVSPzZR8UsUin48aJH6st4AA&__tn__=*NK-R


Image: We’re nominated for a Top Choice Award!

Facebook Caption: When you find out
you’re nominated for the 2023 Top
Choice Award!! 😱We are so grateful for
being considered! If we’re you’re Top
Choice {{your category}}, show us some
love and vote for us here 👉 {{Insert your
voting link here}}

Did you know that voting enters you
into a draw to win 1 of 4 $500 Cash
Prizes given out by Top Choice Awards?
🤑

Support our local business today with
your vote and don’t forget to leave your
feedback during the quick survey so
that we can continue to better our
services for you. VOTE NOW 👉 {{Insert
your voting link here}}

@topchoiceawards
@itrustlocal
#topchoice #topchoiceawards
#itrustlocal #best #mytopchoice
#supportlocal #win #prize #feedback
#community #inspiring #happydance
#happy #thankyou #grateful #wow
#love #business #award #nominee
#showuslove #vote #voteforus

Instagram Caption: When you find out
you’re nominated for the 2023 Top
Choice Award!! 😱We are so grateful for
being considered! If we’re you’re Top
Choice {{your category}}, show us some
love and vote for us 👉 link in bio 🔗

Did you know that voting enters you
into a draw to win 1 of 4 $500 Cash
Prizes given out by Top Choice Awards?
🤑

Support our local business today with
your vote and don’t forget to leave your
feedback during the quick survey so
that we can continue to better our
services for you. VOTE NOW 👉 link in
bio 🔗

@topchoiceawards
@itrustlocal
#topchoice #topchoiceawards
#itrustlocal #best #mytopchoice
#supportlocal #win #prize #business
#award #nominee #feedback #gif
#follow #community #inspiring
#happydance #happy #thankyou
#grateful #wow #love #showuslove
#vote #voteforus

Image: Daydreaming about winning the 2023 Top Choice Award

Facebook Caption: Us here at {{Your
Company Name}} casually daydreaming
about winning the Top Choice Award
this year 😍

Instagram Caption: Us here at {{Your
Company Name}} casually daydreaming
about winning the Top Choice Award
this year 😍



Did you know that voting enters you
into a draw to win 1 of 4 $500 Cash
Prizes given out by Top Choice Awards?
🤑

We appreciate your vote and feedback
👉 {{Insert your voting link here}}

@topchoiceawards
@itrustlocal
#topchoice #topchoiceawards
#itrustlocal #best #mytopchoice
#supportlocal #win #prize #feedback
#follow #community #inspiring
#daydreaming #wishing #business
#award #nominee #thankyou #grateful
#wow #love #showuslove #jonahhill
#gif #vote #voteforus

Did you know that voting enters you
into a draw to win 1 of 4 $500 Cash
Prizes given out by Top Choice Awards?
🤑

We appreciate your vote and feedback
👉 Link in bio 🔗

@topchoiceawards
@itrustlocal
#topchoice #topchoiceawards
#mytopchoice #itrustlocal #best
#supportlocal #win #prize #feedback
#follow #community #inspiring
#daydreaming #wishing #thankyou
#grateful #wow #love #showuslove
#jonahhill #gif #business #award
#nominee #vote #voteforus

Images: Cash Prizes

FB Caption: Did you know you can win 1
of 4 $500 prizes given out by Top Choice
Awards just for voting in the Top Choice
Awards survey! 😱🤑

Show us your love and vote us your Top
Choice here 👉 {{Insert your voting link
here}}

P.S your written feedback in the survey
is very important to us, as it allows us
to know what you love about us and
what we can improve to continue
serving you every day and providing
the best customer experience
possible. Many thanks in advance!

@topchoiceawards
@itrustlocal

Instagram Caption: Did you know you
can win 1 of 4 $500 prizes given out by
Top Choice Awards just for voting in the
Top Choice Awards survey! 😱🤑

Show us your love and vote us your Top
Choice here 👉 link in bio 🔗

P.S your written feedback in the survey
is very important to us, as it allows us
to know what you love about us and
what we can improve to continue
serving you every day and providing
the best customer experience
possible. Many thanks in advance! 💜

@topchoiceawards
@itrustlocal



#topchoice #topchoiceawards
#mytopchoice #itrustlocal #best
#supportlocal #win #prize #feedback
#follow #community #inspiring
#daydreaming #wishing #thankyou
#grateful #wow #love #showuslove
#prizes #gif #business #award
#nominee #voteforus #vote

#topchoice #topchoiceawards
#mytopchoice #itrustlocal #best
#supportlocal #win #prize #vote
#feedback #follow #community
#inspiring #thankyou #grateful #wow
#love #showuslove #gif #business
#award #nominee #voteforus #vote

Image: Thank you for nominating us for the Top Choice Award!

Facebook Caption: Our hearts are
warmed by the fact that we’re
nominated for the 2023 Top Choice
Award for Top Choice {{Your Category}}
in {{Your City}} ❤

We can’t thank you enough, we are
where we are because of all of you!
Winning the Top Choice Award is one of
the largest endorsements a business
can receive within North America, so
your support means the world to us!

If we’re your Top Choice, we’d appreciate
your vote and feedback here 👉 {{Your
Voting Link}}

@topchoiceawards
@itrustlocal
#topchoice #topchoiceawards
#mytopchoice #itrustlocal #best
#supportlocal #win #prize #feedback
#follow #community #inspiring
#warmheart #aw #thankyou #grateful
#wow #love #showuslove #gif
#business #award #nominee #vote
#voteforus

Instagram Caption: Our hearts are
warmed by the fact that we’re
nominated for the 2023 Top Choice
Award for Top Choice {{Your Category}}
in {{Your City}} ❤

We can’t thank you enough, we are
where we are because of all of you!
Winning the Top Choice Award is one of
the largest endorsements a business
can receive within North America, so
your support means the world to us!

If we’re your Top Choice, we’d appreciate
your vote and feedback 👉 Link in bio 🔗

@topchoiceawards
@itrustlocal
#topchoice #topchoiceawards
#mytopchoice #itrustlocal #best
#supportlocal #win #prize #warmheart
#aw #feedback #follow #community
#inspiring #thankyou #grateful #wow
#love #showuslove #gif #business
#award #nominee #vote #voteforus



Image: One Week Left of Voting

Facebook Caption: There’s only one
week left to vote for us as your Top
Choice! 😱

If you haven’t voted for us already, we’d
appreciate your love and support.

Not only would winning this award
greatly benefit us in many ways, it would
also show us that we’ve been on the
right track and all of our efforts are
being recognized! ❤

PLUS, just for voting in the Top Choice
Awards Survey, you’re automatically
entered into a draw to win 1 of 4 $500
prizes that’s given out by Top Choice
Awards!

It’s the final stretch guys, let’s goooo!

Vote For Us HERE👉{{Your Voting
Link}}

@topchoiceawards
@itrustlocal
#topchoice #topchoiceawards
#mytopchoice #itrustlocal #best
#supportlocal #win #prize #feedback
#follow #community #inspiring
#warmheart #aw #thankyou #grateful
#wow #love #showuslove #gif
#business #award #nominee #vote
#finalchance #finals #lastchance
#letsgo #voteforus

Instagram Caption: There’s only one
week left to vote for us as your Top
Choice! 😱

If you haven’t voted for us already, we’d
appreciate your love and support.

Not only would winning this award
greatly benefit us in many ways, it would
also show us that we’ve been on the
right track and all of our efforts are
being recognized! ❤

PLUS, just for voting in the Top Choice
Awards Survey, you’re automatically
entered into a draw to win 1 of 4 $500
prizes that’s given out by Top Choice
Awards!

It’s the final stretch guys, let’s goooo!

Vote For Us👉LINK IN BIO 🔗

@topchoiceawards
@itrustlocal
#topchoice #topchoiceawards
#mytopchoice #itrustlocal #best
#supportlocal #win #prize #feedback
#follow #community #inspiring
#warmheart #aw #thankyou #grateful
#wow #love #showuslove #gif
#business #award #nominee #vote
#finalchance #finals #lastchance
#letsgo #voteforus


